MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL–RECREATIONAL SPORTS SERVICES

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SWIM MEET RULES

MISCELLANEOUS

Participants can form a team or compete as an independent (individual).

Each team may enter no more than 2 swimmers in each event and each team is allowed 2 relay teams per relay.

A swimmer is allowed to enter a maximum of 3 events.

Warm-up time for the swim meet is 5:00-5:20 p.m. The meet will begin at 5:20 PM.

All individual swimmers and team managers should report to the judge’s table immediately upon entering the pool area (5:00-5:15).

SCORING

Individual Events:  6, 4, 3, 2, 1 points
Relay Events:        8, 6, 4 points

There will be a women’s meet and a men’s meet. If women sign up on men’s teams, then they will be competing against men.

There are 8 total events. In each event there will be 2 heats (women’s heat first, then the men’s heat).

At the start of the race, if a swimmer is charged with 2 false starts, he/she is automatically disqualified from that event.

The start of the race will be done with the official. He/she will say “timers ready, swimmers take your mark, shoot the gun”. The swimmers may not be in motion until the shot occurs or it is considered a false start.

ORDER OF EVENTS

1. 200 yd. Medley Relay (backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly, freestyle)
2. 100 yd. freestyle
3. 100 yd. individual medley (butterfly, backstroke, breaststroke, freestyle)
4. 50 yd. butterfly
5. 50 yd. freestyle
6. 50 yd. backstroke
7. 50 yd. breaststroke
8. 200 yd. freestyle relay

AWARDS

First place and runner-up in each event (men and women)
First place and runner-up team awards
First place – t-shirts; Runner-up – cups

A swimmer can earn only 1 t-shirt and 1 cup during the meet.